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   READ MORE (click to open): 

   CFE Website : EN

Save the date: PAC Conference “Tax 
Transparency – The challenge of ma-
king it work” on 5 December in Paris 

The 7th CFE Professional Affairs Conference will deal 
with three aspects of tax transparency, currently dis-
cussed at EU and OECD level: These are corporate 
country-by-country reporting, mandatory disclosure 
of tax avoidance schemes and “cooperative compli-
ance” in the relationship between taxpayers and their 
advisers and the tax administration.In 2014, follow-
ing vehement discussions, the EU legislators opted 
against the introduction of country-by-country repor-
ting of tax payments by all large enterprises in the EU 
Accounting Directive, but included a review clause to 
make sure that the topic will remain on the agenda. 
Disclosure of tax avoidance schemes, mandatory 
in a number of countries, is in the focus of OECD 
as one possible solution to “base erosion and profit 
shifting” (BEPS). “Cooperative compliance” finally is 
a term coined by the OECD, advocating an end of 
the adversarial relationship between taxpayers/advi-
sers and tax authorities. Taking a closer look at the 
French tax administration´s recently introduced “re-
lationship of trust”, the PAC conference will discuss 
whether cooperative compliance is a model for the 
future or merely a fair weather approach.The confe-
rence will take place on Friday, 5 December 2014 in 
central Paris. Invited speakers include high-ranking 
officials from OECD and tax administration as well as 
business representatives and tax practitioners.

EU Joint Transfer Pricing Forum pu-
blishes March 2014 meeting  summary
The European Commission has published the sum-
mary report of the Joint Transfer Pricing Forum´s 
meeting of 6 March 2014, dealing mostly with the 
improvement of the functioning of the EU Arbitration 
Convention.

   READ MORE (click to open): 

   Summary report of he March 2014 TP Forum   
   meeting: EN

   Communication on the work of the TP Forum: EN
   (BG, DE, FR available)

CFE to take part in Commission ex-
pert group on cross-border tax  pro-

blems of individuals
The European Commission has set up a “Group of 
experts on removing tax problems facing individuals 
who are active across borders within the EU” (see 

DIRECT TAX

EU Council agrees on rule against 
non-taxation of hybrid mismatches in 

Parent-Subsidiary Directive 
On 20 June 2014, the EU Council has agreed on the 
text of a revised Parent-Subsidiary Directive, inclu-
ding a subject to tax clause obliging the member state 

of a parent company to tax a payment received from 
its subsidiary in another member state to the extent 
that this payment is deductible in the member state 
of the subsidiary. Unanimity could finally be reached 
after the more contentious introduction of a harmoni-
sed general anti-abuse rule had been postponed and 
additional statements by the Commission were inclu-
ded in the Council minutes saying that the subject to 
tax clause is meant to cover only mismatches gene-
rating unintended benefits and that the application of 
the rule should not lead to double taxation. Formal 
endorsement of the agreed text will take place at one 
of the next Council meetings.

   READ MORE (click to open): 

   Council press release: EN

   Explanantion and text of the PSD amendment: EN

http://www.cfe-eutax.org/node/3694
http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/resources/documents/taxation/company_tax/transfer_pricing/forum/jtpf/2014/jtpf_003_2014_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/resources/documents/taxation/company_tax/transfer_pricing/forum/com%282014%29315_xx.pdf
http://www.cfe-eutax.org/node/3677
http://www.consilium.europa.eu/uedocs/cms_data/docs/pressdata/en/ecofin/143274.pdf
http://www.consilium.europa.eu/uedocs/cms_data/docs/pressdata/en/ecofin/143274.pdf
http://register.consilium.europa.eu/doc/srv?l=EN&f=ST%2010419%202014%20INIT
http://register.consilium.europa.eu/doc/srv?l=EN&f=ST%2010419%202014%20INIT
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CFE European Tax & Professional Law Report 
April 2014) which will consult the Commission in the 
resolution of inheritance and other tax issues of in-
dividuals until the end of 2014. The CFE has been 
accepted to the group, along with five of its member 
organisations: the Czech Chamber of Tax Advisers, 
the Spanish Association of Tax Advisers AEDAF, 
The Irish Tax Institute, the Dutch association of tax 
advisers NOB and the UK´s Chartered Institute of 
Taxation. The first meeting of the group, originally 
envisaged for 30 June, has been rescheduled to 9 
September 2014. More information will be available 
soon on the dedicated Commission website.

   READ MORE (click to open): 

   Expert group on Commission website: EN
   (DE, FR available)

Commission publishes new transfer 
pricing guidance: risk management, 
secondary and compensating adjust-

ments 
On 4 June 2014, the European Commission adopted 
a Communication which includes guidelines on three 
aspects of the treatment of transfer pricing transac-
tions: risk management in dealing with transfer pri-
cing, the application of secondary adjustments and 
the use of compensating adjustments, drawn from 
the work of the EU Joint Transfer Pricing Forum.

   READ MORE (click to open): 

   Communication COM (2014) 315 of 4 June 
   2014: EN (BG, DE, FR available)

   FAQs: EN (FR available)

CFE publishes updated Transfer Pri-
cing Survey 

The CFE has published the 2013/2014 update of its 
survey on transfer pricing documentation. The questi-
onnaire to which 21 CFE countries have responded 
has been extended and a new chapter on benchmark 
assessments has been added as well as recent case 
law.

   READ MORE (click to open): 

 CFE Transfer Pricing Survey 2013/2014 update:EN

INDIRECT TAX

Commission calls for applications for 
2nd mandate of VAT Expert Group 

On 5 June 2014, the European Commission has 
called for applications of individuals and organisa-
tions for another 2-year-mandate of the VAT Expert 
Group set up in 2012, starting on 1 October 2014. 
The group is composed of individuals with the requi-
site expertise in the area of VAT and organisations 
representing in particular businesses and tax practi-
tioners which can assist in the development and im-
plementation of VAT policies. The Expert Group is fol-
lowing up on the Communication on the future of VAT 
of 6 December 2011, containing an action plan  for a 
general overhaul of the EU VAT system. Applications 
must be submitted by 19 July 2014.

   READ MORE (click to open): 

   Call for applications: EN
   
   Information on the VAT Expert Group: EN
   (DE, FR available)

ECJ rules on VAT treatment of dis-
count cards

According to a judgment delivered by the European 
Court of Justice on 12 June 2014 in the preliminary 
ruling case C-461/12, Granton Advertising,  upon re-
ference from the Court of s´ Hertogenbosch/Nether-
lands, the sale of a discount card does not constitute 
a transaction in ‘other securities’ or concerning ‘other 
negotiable instruments’ to be exempted from VAT.

   READ MORE (click to open): 

   Judgment: EN (all EU languages available)
   
   Opinion of Advocate-General Juliane Kokott: EN
   (all EU languages available)

http://www.cfe-eutax.org/node/3677
http://www.cfe-eutax.org/node/3677
http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/taxation/individuals/expert_group/index_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/resources/documents/taxation/company_tax/transfer_pricing/forum/com%282014%29315_en.pdf
http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_MEMO-14-394_en.htm
http://www.cfe-eutax.org/node/3693
http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/resources/documents/taxation/vat/key_documents/expert_group/call-for-applics-2014.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/taxation/vat/key_documents/expert_group/index_en.htm
http://curia.europa.eu/juris/document/document.jsf?text=&docid=153578&pageIndex=0&doclang=EN&mode=lst&dir=&occ=first&part=1&cid=89086
http://curia.europa.eu/juris/document/document.jsf?text=&docid=143522&pageIndex=0&doclang=en&mode=lst&dir=&occ=first&part=1&cid=89086
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Mini One Stop Shops: additional gui-
delines on auditing and conference in 

Warsaw
On 19 June 2014, the European Commission has 
published additional guidelines on auditing under 
the VAT One Stop Shop rules that will apply as of 
2015 for providers of e-services, telecommunication 
and broadcasting. These supplement the guidelines 
issues in October 2013. Translation of the additional 
guidelines into other languages than English is plan-
ned.The Commission is hosting a number of confe-
rences across the EU to inform business and stake-
holders on the Mini One Stop Shops. Registration of 
a conference in Warsaw on 9 September 2014 is now 
open (until 25 July). The Commission has also made 
available a video recording of its London conference 
on 2 June 2014.

   READ MORE (click to open): 

   Additional guidelines: EN

   Guide to the Mini One stop Shop: EN
   (all EU languages available)
   
   Registration for Warsaw conference: EN /PL
   (PL available)

   Video recording of London conference: EN

INDIRECT TAX

Business survey on the destination 
principle – VAT Expert Group adopts 
opinion on regime for intra-EU B2B 

supplies of goods
On 12 June 2014, the VAT Expert Group adopted an 
opinion on the definitive VAT regime for the taxation 
of intra-EU B2B supplies of goods.The Group also 
encourages business to take part in the survey rela-
ted to the ongoing study on applying the ‘destination 
principle’ to intra-EU B2B supplies of goods.

   READ MORE (click to open): 

   VAT Expert Group Opinion: EN

   Business survey: EN / FR, DE, IT, SP, PL
 

VAT One Stop Shops: Commission 
calls on member states to ensure 

business-friendly implementation of 
new rules

On 26 June 2014, the European Commission has 
published a report on the new VAT rules that will ap-
ply as of 2015 for providers of e-services, telecom-
munication and broadcasting. The report addresses 
businesses´ concerns unresolved by the new rules, 
asking member states to accommodate these in a 
pragmatic and business-friendly way, i.e. not to re-
quire businesses to issue invoices for B2C services 
and to designate a contact point for double taxation 
problems, as the new rules do not provide for a reso-
lution procedure.

   READ MORE (click to open): 

   Report COM (2014) 380: ALL EU languages

   VAT Committee guidelines, last updated 27 May  
   2014: EN

Council reports on its work on a stan-
dard VAT return

On 20 June 2014, the Ecofin Council published a re-
port on progress in the Council Working Party on Tax 
Questions on the proposal for a common standard 
VAT return, submitted by the European Commissi-
on last October. The Greek Council presidency has 
drafted a compromise proposal according to which 
the obligatory and optional information to be included 
in the standard VAT return should be agreed unani-
mously by member states and annexed to the Direc-
tive, instead of using the comitology procedure, as 
the Commission had suggested. Although this was 
supported by most member states, the report reveals 
that most member states are not ready to give up 
their flexibility to define national tax administrative 
rules and specific additional information require-
ments.The European Parliament had voted in sup-
port of the Commission´s proposal in February. Also 
CFE issued a favourable Opinion Statement.

   READ MORE (click to open): 

   Progress report: EN

   CFE Opinion Statement FC 8/2014 of April 2014:   
   EN

http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/resources/documents/taxation/vat/how_vat_works/telecom/one-stop_add_guidelines_xx.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/resources/documents/taxation/vat/how_vat_works/telecom/one-stop-shop-guidelines_xx.pdf
http://www.finanse.mf.gov.pl/vat/wyjasnienia-i-komunikaty/-/asset_publisher/Id8O/content/konferencja-vat-%E2%80%93-miejsce-swiadczenia-uslug-maly-punkt-kompleksowej-obslugi-mini-one-stop-shop-moss-rejestracja-do-25-07-%E2%80%93-vat-conference-%E2%80%93-place-of-supply-of-services-mini-one-stop-shop-moss-registration-to-25-july;jsessionid=57B7BFF4B65C9EFC2319547582A544A0?redirect=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.finanse.mf.gov.pl%2Fvat%2Fwyjasnienia-i-komunikaty%3Fp_p_id%3D101_INSTANCE_Id8O%26p_p_lifecycle%3D0%26p_p_state%3Dnormal%26p_p_mode%3Dview%26p_p_col_id%3Dcolumn-2%26p_p_col_count%3D1
http://www.online-web-presentations.com/HMRC/
http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/resources/documents/taxation/vat/key_documents/expert_group/opinion_vat_2014.pdf
https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/EY-ECdestinationprincipleEnglish
https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/EY-ECdestinationprincipleFrenchGermanItalian
http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/resources/documents/taxation/vat/how_vat_works/telecom/com%282014%29380_xx.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/resources/documents/taxation/vat/key_documents/vat_committee/guidelines-vat-committee-meetings_en.pdf
http://register.consilium.europa.eu/doc/srv?l=EN&f=ST%2010276%202014%20INIT
http://www.cfe-eutax.org/sites/default/files/CFE%20Opinion%20Statement%20FC%208-2014%20on%20a%20common%20standard%20VAT%20return.pdf
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OTHER TAX POLICY

Commission issues Country-Specific 
Recommendations

On 2 June 2014, the European Commission issued 
Recommendations as a part of its European Seme-
ster economic policy coordination exercise. All Re-
commendations except for those made to Denmark, 
Finland, Estonia and Slovenia include tax topics. One 
frequently reiterated message is the Commission´s 
demand for a shift of the tax burden from labour to 
consumption and environmental impact.

   READ MORE (click to open): 

   Press release : EN (FR available)

   All recommendations: EN

  Tax-related recommendations by country: EN    
  (DE, FR available)

STATE AID

Commission launches state aid inve-
stigation into tax rulings concerning 
Apple, Starbucks and Fiat Finance 

and Trade
On 11 June 2014, the European Commission an-
nounced that it has initiated in-depth investigations 
into tax rulings by the tax authorities of Ireland, 
Luxembourg and the Netherlands on transfer pricing 
arrangements of Apple, Starbucks and Fiat Finance 
and Trade. Tax rulings may involve state aid within 
the meaning of EU rules if they are used to provi-
de selective advantages to a specific company or 
group of companies. The arrangements in question 
concern the taxable basis which, as the Commission 
suspects, could have been underestimated; they do 
not relate to the applicable tax rate. The opening of 
in-depth investigations gives third parties the possibi-
lity to comment but does not prejudge the outcome of 
the findings.

Eurostat´s Taxation Trends 2014 publi-
cation reports taxes on the rise

The EU´s statistical office Eurostat has published 
its annual tax statistical overview “Taxation trends in 
the European Union” containing detailed statistical 
and economic analysis of the tax systems, revenue 
trends and the main recent policy changes of the EU 
member states, plus Iceland and Norway. The data 
includes the EU´s and individual countries´ revenue 
structure by type of tax (labour, consumption, capital, 
property and environment) and level of government, 
until 2012.The report observes that the tax to GDP-
ratio has risen to 39.4% (40.4% in the Euro area) in 
2012, the main source of revenue was still labour in-
come, accounting for 51% of tax income.

   READ MORE (click to open): 

   Eurostat press release: EN, DE, FR

   Short presentation: EN

  Full report including data on EU member states, 
  Iceland & Norway: EN

  Country chapters: EN

  Revenue data by individual tax: EN

  Dedicated European Commission website: EN
 
  Commission website: EN

   READ MORE (click to open): 

   Press release: EN (FR, DE, NL available)

   Statement by Commissioner Almunia: EN
   (FR available)
  

ACCOUNTING

Country by country reporting: Com-
mission consults on equivalence of 
third country regimes for extractive 

industries
On 25 June 2014, the European Commission has 
launched a public consultation on the equivalence of 
third country regimes for mandatory country by coun-
try reporting (cbcr) of payments to governments of 

http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_IP-14-623_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/europe2020/making-it-happen/country-specific-recommendations/index_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/taxation/gen_info/good_governance_matters/european_semester/index_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/resources/documents/taxation/gen_info/economic_analysis/tax_structures/2014/presentation.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/resources/documents/taxation/gen_info/economic_analysis/tax_structures/2014/presentation.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/resources/documents/taxation/gen_info/economic_analysis/tax_structures/2014/report.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/taxation/gen_info/economic_analysis/tax_structures/article_6047_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/resources/documents/taxation/gen_info/economic_analysis/tax_structures/2014/ntl_release_2014.xls 
http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/taxation/gen_info/economic_analysis/tax_structures/index_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/taxation/gen_info/economic_analysis/tax_structures/index_en.htm
http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_IP-14-663_en.htm?locale=en
http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_IP-14-663_fr.htm
http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_IP-14-663_de.htm
http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_IP-14-663_nl.htm
http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_STATEMENT-14-190_en.htm
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CROSS-BORDER TAX ADVICEthe extractive and forestry industries. The EU has 
introduced its own cbcr regime for large and public 
undertakings in these sectors in the 2013 revision 
of the EU Accounting Directive (see Art.41 ff). The 
EU rules provide for an exemption for undertakings 
that meet third country cbcr requirements equivalent 
to the EU rules. The Commission is particularly in-
terested in input on how such equivalence can be 
assessed. The consultation will be open until 10 Oc-
tober 2014.

   READ MORE (click to open): 

   Consultation website: EN (DE, FR available)

   EU Accounting Directive 2013/34/EU: EN
   (All EU  languages)

OTHER EU POLICY

Italian social democrat set to be next 
ECON chair

According to press reports, on 26 June 2014, the po-
litical groups in the newly elected European Parlia-
ment reached agreement on the distribution of Com-
mittee chairmens´ posts: The Italian social democrat 
(S&D group) Roberto Galtieri would chair the Econo-
mic and Monetary Affairs Committee (ECON) for the 
first half of the EP´s five-year term. The ECON is re-
sponsible for most tax dossiers. Also the chair of the 
Civil Liberties, Justice and Home Affairs (LIBE) Com-
mittee, jointly responsible with the ECON for the EP´s 
recent work on the Anti Money Laundering Directive, 
will go to S&D. The Internal Market and Consumer 
Protection (IMCO) Committee, responsible for most 
professional affairs matters including qualifications 
and cross-border services, would go to a member of 
the ECR (European Conservatives and Reformists) 
group, possibly from the UK Conservative Party, whi-
le the European People´s Party will get the Legal 
Affairs Committee (JURI) chair, responsible for audit 
and accounting. The new EP will hold its first meeting 
on 1 July 2014.

Commission asks for businesses‘ 
experience with the Internal Market for 

services
On 24 June 2014, the European Commission has 
published a questionnaire directed at businesses 
providing or receiving cross-border services, aimed 
at providing the Commission with experience-based 
evidence of the remaining obstacles to a fully functio-
ning Single Market for services. The questions cover 
cultural difficulties (e.g. languages, client interest and 
behaviour or labour relations), regulatory difficulties 
(e.g. authorisation schemes, professional qualifica-
tions, advertising rules, insurance, consumer protec-
tion, labour law or VAT), standards and certification 
and administrative burden and lack of digitalisation. 
As the survey is conducted by Directorate-General 
Internal Market (DG MARKT) in the context of the 
monitoring of implementation of the EU Services 
Directive, it can be assumed that reported regulato-
ry difficulties will receive particular attention by the 
Commission. The deadline for responding to this 
questionnaire is 15 November 2014.

   READ MORE (click to open): 

   On-line survey (pdf version available): EN   
  

ANTI MONEY LAUNDERING

Council adopts negotiating position 
on Anti Money Laundering Directive

On 18 June 2014, the EU Council agreed on a 
mandate for the Italian Council presidency to start 
negotiations on the revision of the EU Anti Money 
Laundering (AML) Directive with the new European 
Parliament. This will be done on a basis of a compro-
mise drafted by the Greek Council presidency. The 
European Parliament had voted on 11 March 2014 
(see CFE European Tax & Professional Law Re-
port March 2014) on the Commission´s proposal of 
February 2013, including substantial changes. The 
Council´s negotiating position does not include a key 
demand of the Parliament, the introduction of public 
registers containing beneficial ownership information 
on companies, other entities with legal personality 
and trusts. In the Council version, there will be a re-

http://ec.europa.eu/internal_market/consultations/2014/extractive-forestry/index_en.htm
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?qid=1404221715459&uri=CELEX:32013L0034
http://ec.europa.eu/eusurvey/runner/internal-market-services-businesses?surveylanguage=en
http://www.cfe-eutax.org/node/3662
http://www.cfe-eutax.org/node/3662
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gister but access would be limited to financial intelli-
gence units and authorities (member states could opt 
to extend this to obliged entities). The Council text 
also clarifies that beneficial ownership information 
needs to be provided to obliged entities like tax advi-
sers carrying out customer due diligence.Reference 
to aggressive tax planning and tax avoidance, which 
has been added by the EP, has not been included 
by the Council.Generally, the Council position is clo-
ser to the European Commission´s original proposal. 
CFE has commented twice on the legislative works 
on the AML Directive.

   READ MORE (click to open): 

   Commission press release: EN (FR available)

   Council press release: EN (FR available)

   Council presidency compromise: EN  
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http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_STATEMENT-14-197_en.htm?locale=en
http://www.consilium.europa.eu/uedocs/cms_data/docs/pressdata/en/ecofin/143250.pdf
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